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AMAZONS HUNT DOWN MATES IN 
PREHISTORIC WOMEN' t BNECOLOR 

jBgggg 

Lobby and Front Scheme for ‘Prehistoric Women’ 
To Sock Across Picture’s Spectacle, Sex Appeal 

The place to sell tickets for “Prehistoric Women” is right in front of your theatre with the 

sockiest, gaudiest front you can think up. 

“Prehistoric Women” is loaded with eye-catching angles including scantily-dressed girls, 

menacing giants, battles between cavemen and women, fighting among animals—and every 

scene is in Cinecolor! 

The front illustrated herewith uses all these angles 

and features blow-ups from stills as highlight features. 

The blow-up over the marquee is from Still PW-x-206. 

The one under the marquee panel highlights Stills PW-x- 

65 and PW-94. Two return boards each highlight a mon¬ 

tage of action scenes which can be selected from the ex¬ 

change set. 

The door panels are decorated with the “pin-up set99 

of stills, numbers of which are detailed elsewhere on this 

page. 

In the lobby are two attention-arousing displays. One 

is a bamboo cage which might also be built of compo- 

board. Inside the cage can be either a girl dressed like the 

women in the picture of a dummy similiarly garbed. If 

the cage can be mounted on wheels it can be trundled 

around town or carried on the back of a truck as a travel¬ 

ing bally. 

The other lobby attraction is a man or a girl beating 

a tom-tom or a hollow board or wooden drum. 

To these decorations can be added a border of green 

fringe around the under marquee and return boards, arti¬ 

ficial leaves scattered around and a background of sack¬ 

ing on the return board. 

The street bally illustrated is made by putting a man 

on stilts and dressing him to resemble the giant in the 

picture: A chain from each wrist links him to two suitably 

garbed young women. 

PIN-UP STILL SET 1 
CAN BE STOPPER 

A special "pin-up set" has been 

selected from the regular still set 

on "Prehistoric Women." It in¬ 

cludes one exciting shot of each of 

the six lovelies featured in the - 

picture. 

This set can be used to decorate 

the front of your theatre; as give¬ 

away cards; special poster cards 

and, blown up, as tack cardan 

your regular posting spots around 

town. 

To get this set, write Exploita¬ 

tion Manager, Eagle Lion Classics, 

165 W. 46th St., N. Y. 19, N.Y. 

• 
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BIG CHANCE FOR KIDS 
IS COLORING CONTEST 

A coloring contest on ' Prehistoric Women" is an excellent way to extend 

the appeal of the picture to the younger set and to put across the idea that 

the film is in Cinecolor. 

This coloring contest is suitable for use in newspapers, special heralds, 

school papers, etc. 

All contestants have to do is color the drawing in crayon or any other 

non-smearing medium. Winners can be awarded two guest tickets for "Pre¬ 

historic Women" or other locally promoted merchandise prizes. 

You may wish to set this contest up with a local grammar or high school 

art teacher. In this event it can be treated as a regular class project with 

winning drawings awarded prizes. 

The top award pictures could be displayed in your lobby and the 

artists invited to attend opening night of "Prehistoric Women." 

Some of the most exciting 

scenes ever brought to the screen 

will thrill you when you see “Pre¬ 

historic Women,” in color by Cine- 

color which opens at the 

. Theatre. 

You won’t want to miss this 
story of a tribe of beautiful wo¬ 

men battling giants and prehis¬ 
toric monsters in the danger-filled 

jungles of the Stone Age—and 

here’s the easy way to do it as 

(Running Story) 

guests of the management of the 

. Theatre. 
Pictured above are some of the 

exciting highlights from “Pre¬ 

historic Women.” All you have to 

do is color in the drawings using 

crayons, water-colors or any 
other non-smearing medium. 

Rush your drawings to the 

. Theatre before next 

. (day). The best ten 

drawings selected by our judges 

will each win a pair of guest tick¬ 

ets for “Prehistoric Women,” 

which opens at the . on 

. next. 
Don’t forget “Prehistoric Wo¬ 

men” is the picture with battles 

of fire, conflicts with giant py¬ 

thons and flying dragons and the 

women-eating giant — and every 
scene is in color by Cinecolor. 

AND don’t forget to get your en¬ 

try in now. 

RADIO SPOTS 
15 Seconds: 

Stone Age amazons hunt down their mates in 
"Prehistoric Women," opening.at the 
.Theatre. "Prehistoric Women" is filled 
with giants, prehistoric monsters and every blaz¬ 

ing scene in color by Cinecolor. 

20 Seconds: 

"Prehistoric Women," an exciting action- 
packed story of love in the Stone Age! See the 
amazons hunt down their mates and fight off 
giants and monsters in "Prehistoric Women"—all 
in color by Cinecolor and opening.at the 
.Theatre. 

Trailer News 
The excitement-era mm eel 

trailer prepared for “Prehis¬ 

toric Women” is, of course, in 

Cinecolor, and does a great 

“tease” job on the thrills in 

the picture. 

These carefully selected 

highlights are a tremendous 

pre-selling asset. Order the 

trailer well in advance of play- 

date and run it often. Get the 

trailer from your nearest 

National Screen Service ex¬ 

change. 

iPrehistoric’ Casts Amazons 
‘Prehistoric’ Drama 

Highlights Accidental 

Discovery of Fire 
In the rush of great discover¬ 

ies like penicillin, atomic energy 

and television, we tend to forget 

that all this would have been im¬ 

possible without the bravery of 

our remote ancestors who first 

tamed fire, “the red devil.” 

Without the discovery of how 
to use fire the human race might 

have perished at the hands of 

primitive monsters thousands and 

thousands of years ago. 
The way in which the first man 

might have learned to tame fire 

is shown in “Prehistoric Women,” 

a Cincolor drama of love in the 

Stone Age, which opens 

at the . Theatre. 

Used for Defence 

In the picture Allan Nixon uses 

a branch from a flaming tree to 

defend himself from a giant py¬ 

thon and is then struck by the 

immensity of his discovery. 

He is on his way to the lair of 

tribe of females who have kid¬ 
napped the members of his hunt¬ 

ing party to serve as slaves and 
mates to keep the tribe from, dy¬ 

ing out. 
With the discovery of fire, Nix¬ 

on is able to rescue his friends 

and to defend the tribe from the 

attacks of a maddened giant and 

from a large flying dragon. 

He then shows the girls that 

it is not easy to hold men in slav¬ 

ery (some of modern women’s 

wiles had yet to be discovered). 

Laurette Luez is featured as 

the head amazon along with Mara 

Lynn and Jo Carroll Dennison 

(a former Miss America). 

“Prehistoric Women” was pro¬ 

duced by Albert J. Cohen and di¬ 

rected by Gregg Tallas for Eagle 

Lion Classics release. 

Ouch! 

'Prehistoric’ Film 

Has Exotic Rites 

Without movies, radios and 

television sets our ancestors found 

pleasure and relaxation in their 

dances. 
Some of the most exciting 

dances ever brought to the screen 
are presented in “Prehistoric 

Women,” a Cinecolor drama which 

opens . at the 

Theatre. 

Tribe of Amazons 

These “prehistoric women” are 

a tribe of amazons who live in a 

Stone Age jungle until they go 

forth to capture males so that 

their tribe will not perish. 

Between forays, the amazons 

spend their nights whirling mad¬ 

ly under the spell of the moon and 

their own emotions. 

Six Pretty Dancers 

Danced by Laurette Luez, Mara 

Lynn, Joan Slawlee, Kerry 

Vaughn, Jo Carroll Dennison (a 

former Miss America) and Judy 

Landon, the numbers were staged 

and created by the noted choreo¬ 
grapher, Bella Lewitsky. The 

dances are “The Dance of the 

Full Moon,” “The War Club 

Dance” and “The Ceremonial 

Dance.” 
Allan Nixon is also featured 

in “Prehistoric Women,” which 

was produced by Albert J. Cohen 

and directed by Gregg Tallas for 

Eagle Lion Classics. 

‘Latest’ Invention 

Of Stone Agers 
What to primitive man was the 

latest” invention plays an im¬ 

portant part in “Prehistoric 

Women,” an Eagle Lion Classics 

Cinecolor drama about a Stone 

Age tribe of amazons, which 

opens at the 

Theatre. 

The latest “invention” was the 

use of—fire. 

Flaming torches are used by 

Allan Nixon, featured along with 

Laurette Luez and Mara Lynn in 

“Prehistoric Women,” 

Mat 1A Still PW-58 

Jo Carroll Dennison, a former 

Miss America, shaves Tony Dev¬ 

lin with a sharp rock in this scene 
from “Prehistoric Women,” open¬ 

ing .at the.Theatre. 

‘Prehistoric Women’ 
Challenge to Talents 
Of Clothes Designer 

By Kitty Mager (who designed 

the costumes for “Prehistoric 

Women”) 
You wouldn’t think it would be 

very tough to costume six beauti¬ 

ful girls in costumes of the Stone 

Age era. After all no one is 

around to prove that you didn’t 

follow the fashions of the period 

correctly. 
But like a Chinese ring puzzle 

the more you work on it the 

tougher it gets. First of all, no 

fabrics could be used for the cos¬ 

tumes. The Stone Agers draped 

themselves in animal skins. 
Secondly, the six girls who are 

the heroines of “Prehistoric Wo¬ 

men” had to be garbed so as to 

retain as much sex appeal as pos¬ 

sible though the animal skins 

could not be sewn. 

Color Presents Problems 

Thirdly, since the picture was 

filmed in Cinecolor, the animal 

skins had to vary in color so that 

the camera could achieve the de¬ 

sired contrast between the girls. 

These varied problems were 

finally met to the satisfaction of 

Producer Albert J. Cohen and Di¬ 

rector Gregg Tallas. 

The animal skins were tied to¬ 

gether with strips of skin and the 
desired form-fitting effect was 

achieved by stretching the skins 

as tightly as possible over the 

girls’ bodies. 
Laurette Luez, the leading lady, 

was garbed in a black panther 

skin which both went well with 

her dark color and was in keep¬ 

ing with the fact that black pan¬ 

thers were the pets of the tribe. 
Mara Lynn, the second lead, 

wears a leopard skin matched to 

her role of a most spirited young 

lady. 
Various other animal skins were 

used to garb Allan Nixon, the 
male lead and Johann Pettursson, 

I an eight-foot two giant who plays 

the menace in “Prehistoric Wo¬ 

men,” an Eagle Lion Classics re¬ 

lease. 

Wild Girls Prowl Jungles 

To Find Mates in Picture 
Come along to a Stone Age jungle, Hollywood style, in 

Prehistoric Women,” opening . at the . 
Theatre. 

Populating this Cinecolored slice of the distant past 
are six beautiful young girls who are the sole survivors, 

♦along with an old woman, of a 

Rivals 
Eight years ago two New 

York models tried out for a 

role in a stage play called 

“Franklin Street.” 

Joan Shawlee, currently 

featured in “Prehistoric 

Women,” an Eagle Lion 

Classics Cinecolor drama of 

love in the Stone Age which 

opens.at the. 

Theatre, is the girl who 

didn't get the part. 

She now says, “I’m glad 

the show was a flop. Because 

I liked the other gal and it 

would be awfully hard to 

have stayed mad at her.” 

P.S. The “other gal” was 

(and is) named Lauren 

Bacall. 

once-large tribe. 

The tribe has been reduced to 

this handful of survivors by the 

ever-present menaces of attacks 

by wild animals and the deadly 

depredations of “Guaddi,” a 

giant sworn to exterminate all 

humanity. 

“Find Our Mates” 
In an effort to keep the tribe 

from dying out, the old lady sends 

the girls out to capture males. 

None of the girls has ever seen 
a man and they are determined 

to hold their captives as slaves. 
Their foray is successful in 

capturing a group of Cave Dwel¬ 

lers who are on a hunting trip. 
The leader of the hunting group 

escapes and tracks the girls back 
to their lair. 

While doing the trailing he ac¬ 

cidentally makes one of the great 

discoveries of all times, how to 

use fire to destroy wild beasts. 

Stage Set for Climax 
The stage is now set for the 

climax of “Prehistoric Women,” 

which involves a giant dragon, a 

life-and-death struggle with 

“Guaddi” and another struggle 

between the men and women for 

mastery of the tribe, winding up 

with a “Dance of the Full Moon” 

and primitive marriage rites. 
Participating in all these events 

are a large cast including Laur¬ 

ette Luez, Allan Nixon and Mara 

Lynn. “Prehistoric Women,” an 

Eagle Lion release in Cinecolor, 

was produced by Albert J. Cohen 
in association with Sam X. Abar- 

banel. Gregg Tallas directed and 

wrote the screenplay with Abar- 

banel. 

‘Prehistoric Women’ Casts 

‘Tallest Man in the World’ 
When someone asked Johann Petursson what he does 

for a living, he responded sadly, “I am big.” 
The word “big” comes close to qualifying as the under¬ 

statement of the century. Mr. Petursson is the “most col- 
lossal” man in the world, towering eight feet and two 
inches above the gi’ound. The im-4---:--—; ~ 
pressive dimensions of this mod- and Laurette Luez, they fired yol- 

ern Atlas include a 52-inch chest, leys of <lueries at, the patient 
a 48-inch waist, 56-inch hips. giant- Petursson told them that 

Scales groan under his 430 he was born in Ice]and and that 
pounds be was normal*slzed until the age 

Like all the world’s “most col- twelve, 

lossal” phenomena, Mr. Petursson I Started to Grow 
inevitably attracted the attention Then he started growing like 

of Hollywood. His first American Iowa corn in July and was eight- 

film role finds him portraying feet-two by the time he was twen- 

“Guaddi,” the giant who menaces ty-two years old. Then he went to 

the six voluptuous beauties cast Denmark and spent years in cir- 

in the title roles of “Prehistoric cuses billed, naturally, as “The 

Women,” a Cinecolor drama of Tallest Man in the World.” 

love in the Stone Age, which 1 Petursson might be “the tallest 
opens at the man in the world” but Hollywood 

Theatre via Eagle Lion Classics was ready for him. The Holly- 
release. wood Roosevelt hotel has a special 

out-size room with out-size bed 
An Amiable Giant | j ust waiting for the visits of the 

Petursson is as amiable off- world’s Peturssons. 

screen as he is menacing on cel- | Most apt comment on Peturs- 

luloid. He loves children and son’s size was made by an ex- 

spent hours on the “Prehistoric | Miss America, Jo Carroll Denni- 

Women” set answering questions son who has a role in “Prehistoric 

like, “Could you really lift up my , Women,” to Producer Albert J. 

school and carry it away?” and j Cohen and Director Gregg Tallas. 

“Are you the brother of the giant “With that guy chasing you 

in ‘Jack the Giant Killer’?” I through even a Hollywood jungle 

Almost as curious as the chil- j it doesn’t take acting to look 

dren was the cast of “Prehistoric frightened. Supposed he tripped 

Women.” Headed by Allan Nixon 1 and fell on top of you?” 
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The Credits 
Alliance Productions, Inc. present 

"PREHISTORIC WOMEN," Color by 
Cinecolor, with Laurette Luez, Allan 
Nixon and Mara Lynn. Original Screen¬ 
play by Sam X. Abarbanel and Gregg 
Tailas. Produced by Albert J. Cohen in 
association with Sam X. Abarbanel. Di¬ 
rected by Gregg Tailas. Production 
Manager, Rudolph E. Abel. Director of 
Photography, Lionel Lindon. Art Direc¬ 
tor, Jerome Pycha, Jr. Special Effects 
photographed and created by Howard 
A. Anderson. Music, Raoul Kraushaar. 
Film Editor, James Graham. Assistant 
Director, Al Westen. Dances staged by 
Bella Lewitzsky. An Eagle Lion Clas¬ 
sics release. 

The Cast 
Tigri  . Laurette Luez 

Engor ....?.. Allan Nixon 

Arva ....c Mara Lynn 

Lotee .•. Joan Shawlee 

Eras .’.. . Judy Landon 

Nika . Jo Carroll Dennison 

Tulle ..". .h. Kerry Vaughn 

Guaddi .. Johann Peturrson 

The Story 
(Not for Publication) 

Near the end of the Stone Age, ap¬ 
proximately 20,000 BjQ., six girls and 
an old woman are the sole survivors of 
a tribe founded by Hipponora', who had 
rebelled against the dominance of the 
male sex. 

The girls are Hipponora's grand¬ 
daughter, Tigri (Laurette Luez), Arva 
(Mara Lynn), Tulle (Kerry Vaughan), 
Lottee (Joan Shawlee), Eras (Judy 
Landon) and Nika (Jo Carroll Denni¬ 
son). The constant attacks of Cuaddi, 
the giant (Johann Peturrson) have re¬ 
duced the tribe to this Handful of sur¬ 
vivors. 

In order to assure the continuance 
of the tribe, the Wise Old Woman 
(Janet Shaw), sends them out to hunt 
down males to serve as both husbands 
and slaves. They are successful in sur¬ 
rounding a hunting party of Cave 
Dwellers led by Engor (Allan Nixon), 
and composed of Ruig (Tony Devlin), 
Adh (James Summers) and Kama 
(Dennis Dengate). All are captured 
except Engor. 

When Engor's wounds are healed he 
tracks the women to their mountain 
lair. He surprizes some of the girls 
while, they are bathing but is driven 
off by one of girls' pet panthers. The 
girls follow Engor and capture him. 

But they do not know that Engor has 
accidently discovered how to use fire 
while trailing them and that this 
weapon has enabled him to beat off the 
attacks of giant pythons and other pre¬ 
historic monsters. 

They are, therefore, stunned when 
Engor uses a flaming torch to destroy a 
giant dragon which attacks their camp 
in the midst of preparations for the 
wedding ceremonies which are to take 
place at the full moon. Engor then uses 
fire to chase away the pet panthers and 
the men now become the masters and 
the girls the slaves. 

As a result of Engor's bravery, Tigri 
has fallen in love with him. Her ad¬ 
miration is increased when Engor and 
the rest of the men kiUk Guaddi, the 
giant, in hand-to-hand combat. 

Engor decides to form a new tribe 
with himself as chief and he and Tigri 
are married in_^a primitive wedding 
ceremony. 

‘MissAmerica’Dennison {Will SlICCBSS Story 
Reveals the Inside Story Of Landis, Mature 

Be Repeated Again? What’s it like to be selected as Miss America? 
It would be hard to find a person who could speak with 

more authority on this topic than Jo Carroll Dennison 
winner of the title in 1942. 

Miss Dennison is currently playing a featured role in 
“Prehistoric Women,” a drama^ 

of love in the Stone Age filmed 

in Cinecolor and opening . 

at the . Theatre. 
After being queried about her 

reactions to being selected as Miss 

America, Jo Carroll Dennison 

crossed her legs and delivered 

some exceedingly frank remarks. 

“Your Greatest Moment” 

“Well, when it first happens 

you think it’s the greatest mo¬ 

ment of your life. You really don’t 

expect to win, I know that I did 

not. Then a kind of daze sets in 

for months while you make per¬ 

sonal appearances and collect on 

the title. 

“By the time the next year 

rolls around and you crown the 

following Miss America you’re so 

busy wondering about what you're 

going to do next that the glamor 

is pretty well worn off. 

“Then of course, follows the big 

let-down. All the hangers-on who 

tried to cash in on your title leave 

you flat and all a girl has left is 

her memories. 

“I don’t want to sound disillu¬ 

sioned because if I hadn’t won 

the title I wouldn’t have had a 

chance to make a lot of contacts 

which have been a great help to 

me in recent years.” 

She’s a Lucky One 

Miss Dennison has been most 

fortunate since winning her title. 

Right after the big event she was 
signed to a contract by 20th Cen¬ 

tury-Fox. A small part in “Ladies 

of Washington” led to a much big¬ 

ger role in Moss Hart’s “Winged 

Victory.” 

Since then she has appeared in 

several other films and has been 
perfecting her acting technique. 

“Prehistoric Women,” an Eagle 

Lion Classics Release, features Al¬ 

lan Nixon and Laurette Luez. It 

was produced by Albert J. Cohen 

in association with Sam X. Abar¬ 

banel and directed by Gregg 

Tailas. 

Tony’s ‘Too Old’ 

For Screen Role 

At Twenty-Three 

At the ripe old age of twenty- 

three, Tony Devlin has found 

himself too old to play Valentino. 

Tony was put under contract 

to Edward Small at the tender 

age of sixteen. He was to be 

groomed to play the Valentino 

role, to which Small has owned 

the rights for years. 

After years of preparation Tony 

left to do a hitch in the Merchant 
Marine during World War II. 

Then he was drafted and spent 
a year in the army, serving in 

the Japanese occupation forces. 

Back to School 

Devlin got back in 1947, served 

an additional year under his con¬ 

tract and was then informed that 

he was too old for the Valentino 

role. He went back to school at 

Santa Monica City College and 
has recently returned to acting. 

Instead of playing the great 

Valentino, Tony now finds him¬ 

self with a role in “Prehistoric 

Women,” a Cinecolor drama of 

primitive love in the Stone Age, 

which opens. at the . 

Theatre, via Eagle Lion Classics 

release. 

Dannaldson Animals 
Prowl the Jungles 
In ‘Prehistoric’ Film 

Jim Dannaldson—explorer and 

one of Hollywood’s leading animal 

trainers, had a very busy time 
during filming of “Prehistoric 

Women,” a Cinecolor drama of 

how six primitive beauties corral 

their mates, which opens . 

at the . Theatre. 
Some of the Dannaldson animals 

required for “Prehistoric Wo¬ 

men,” which contains many ex¬ 

citing sequences of desperate 

struggles with wild beasts, in¬ 
cluded a black panther, wild 

boars, vultures and a huge py¬ 

thon. 

Wrestled With Anaconda 

During the filming of “Jacare” 

Dannaldson had to wrestle with a 

16-foot anaconda. The director 

told him to yell three times if he 

got in trouble and on the third 

call natives would rush in to res¬ 

cue him. 
The snake pinioned Dannald- 

son’s arms and then slipped one 

coil around his neck. He yelled 

once, then feebly a second time 

as another coil cut off his breath. 
Dannaldson then blacked out be¬ 

fore he could utter a third cry. 

When he regained consciousness, 

he discovered the director had 

sent in the natives—but after film¬ 

ing the entire sequence. 

Dannaldson was most interested 
in the scenes for “Prehistoric 

Women” which showed some of 

the primitive animals of the 
Stone Age era in which the pic¬ 

ture took place. The story of the 

film tells of how six lovely maid 
ens go on a prehistoric manhunt 

to find mates to serve as slaves 
to them. What love does to their 

plans shows that prehistoric wo¬ 
men were really quite similar to 

their modern sisters. 

Laurette Luez, Mara Lynn and 

Allan Nixon are featured in “Pre¬ 

historic Women,” an Eagle Lion 

Classics release, which was pro¬ 

duced by Albert J. Cohen and di¬ 

rected by Gregg Tailas. 

A few years ago Hal Roach 

decided to make a film about the 
dawn of civilization which he 

titled “One Million B.C.” In the 

lead roles he cast a pair of un¬ 

knowns whose names may be fa¬ 
miliar to you—Victor Mature and 

Carole Landis. 

With this precedent, when Pro¬ 

ducer Albert J. Cohen decided to 

make another film about the 
dawn of civilization titled “Pre¬ 

historic Women,” which opens 

. at the . Theatre, 

he, too, picked a pair of relative 

unknowns for the top spots. 

Will It Happen Again? 

It will be interesting to see if 

this pair of unknowns will dupli¬ 

cate the success of Miss Landis 

and Mature. Their names are 
Laurette Luez and Allan Nixon. 

Miss Luez is the daughter of a 

pair of theatrical performers who 

traveled through the lands bor¬ 

dering the Pacific. She was born 

in Honolulu and joined her par¬ 

ent’s act at the tender age of 

three. 

She came to Hollywood and 

made her debut in Cecil B. De- 

Mille’s “Story of Dr. Wassell” 

playing a bit as a Javanese girl. 
She has also had small roles in 

“Anna and the King of Siam,” 

“1 Wonder Who’s Kissing Her 
Now,” “D.O.A.” and “Kim.” 

Laurette has dark hair, dark 

eyes and creamy skin. She uses 
practically no makeup. 

Nixon’s Approach Different 

Nixon, who is married to Marie 

Wilson, made an entirely differ¬ 

ent approach to the screen. He 

played football at the University 

of Richmond, then was a profes¬ 
sional gridder, a wrestler, 

bouncer, a woodcutter, a press 

agent. 

He played a series of stage 
roles on tour with Mae West and 

on the summer stock circuit. After 

a few screen bits he landed a deal 

with Hal Wallis and this led to 

his “Prehistoric Women” break. 

“Prehistoric Women,” an Eagle 

Lion Classics Release in Cine¬ 

color, also features Mara Lynn 
and eight-feet two Johahn Petur- 

sson as the menace. Albert J. 

Cohen produced in association 

with Sam X. Abarbanel. Gregg 

Tailas directed and wrote the 
screenplay with Abarbanel. 

See Page 3 
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Additional 

Stories, Stills 

‘Prehistoric Women’ Film 

Filled With Exciting Action 
There are enough exciting sequences crammed into 

“Prehistoric Women,” a story of how our female ancestors 
got their men in the Stone Age, to make even Pearl White 

fans happy. 

The Cinecolor picture, which opens at the 
Theatre via Eagle Lion 

Mat 2A Still PW-28 

Laurette Luez battles with Mara Lynn for the leadership of an 

amazon tribe and for Allan Nixon in this scene from “Prehistoric 

Women,” color by Cinecolor, which opens .at the . 

Theatre. The drama is set in the Stone Age. 

Stone Age Amazon Tribe 

Screen Drama Heroines 
Picture six voluptuous girls and an old woman living 

in a mountain cave amid the varied dangers of the Stone 

Age. 
Six gorgeous beauties who sally forth in quest of mates 

to keep their tribe from dying out. 

Sounds like the beginning of a 

movie? Oddly enough, it is. 

That’s the opening of “Prehis¬ 

toric Women,” a drama of love at 

the dawn of history, filmed in 

Cinecolor and opening 

at the Theatre. 

Let it be known at once that 

I the six are among Hollywood’s 

most beautiful young ladies. One 

red-head, two blondes and three 

brunettes scantily attired in ani¬ 

mal skins. 

It is, perhaps, an unfair com¬ 

ment on our ancestors, to report 

jthat in the picture no males are 

trampled to death in the rush to¬ 

ward the ladies, However, there’s 

a catch in the apparently attrac¬ 
tive proposition. The young ladies 

are the bosses in their tribe and 

the mates also have to do double 

duty as slaves. 

Stone Age man, too, had his 

pride if nothing much else. And 

the beauties found their mates, 

after they captured them, myster¬ 

iously anxious to reverse the sex 

who was to be slaves. 

When the tribe’s cave is at¬ 

tacked first by a huge flying 
dragon and then by a giant sworn 

to exterminate all humans, the 

masculine muscles get in their 

inning. 

Who wins this primitive battle 

of the sexes is something that 

only a viewing of “Prehistoric 

Women” will tell you. 

Laurette Luez, Mara Lynn and 

ex-Miss America Jo Carroll Den¬ 

nison head the women contingent 

while Allan Nixon leads the male 

group. Eight feet-two-inches tall 

Mat 2B Still PW-55 

Laurette Luez pushes Mara Lynn away from their captive, Allan 

Nixon, in this scene from the Cinecolor drama of an amazon tribe, 

“Prehistoric Women,” which opens .at the .Theatre 

via Eagle Lion Classics release. Albert J. Cohen produced. 

Mat IB Still PW-x-202 

Johann Petursson kidnaps an 

amazon girl in “Prehistoric Wo¬ 

men,” Cinecolor drama opening 

.at the.Theatre. 

‘Prehistoric’ Film 

Classics release, has giants, bat¬ 

tles with animals, fire sequences, 

kidnappings, male and female 

conflicts, primitive dances and 

tribal marriage rites. 

Basis of the story is a tribe of 

man-hating girls who finally are 

forced to hunt down some male 

slaves to keep their tribe from 

dying out. 

Males to be Slaves 

They intend to keep the males 

in slavery but complications de¬ 

velop when the men prove most 

unwilling to go along with such 

an arrangement. 

One of the chief menaces to the 

tribe is a huge giant who is sworn 

to exterminate all humans. This 

role is played by eight-foot two 
Johann Petursson. 

The tribe is also attacked by a 

Stone Age giant , flying dragon 
who is finally frightened off when 

one of the men use a new weapon 

he has discovered—fire. ™ 

“Battle of Fire” 
The giant decides to carry some 

of the girls off to his lair and is 

met in hand-to-hand combat in¬ 

volving the use of rings of flam¬ 

ing grass. 

The girls put on three dances 
which are part of their tribal rites 

including an exciting “Dance of 

the Full Moon.” 

“Prehistoric Women” features 
Laurette Luez, Allan Nixon, Mara 

Lynn and Jo Carroll Dennison, a 

former Miss America. The Cine¬ 
color film is being released by 

Eagle Lion Classics. Albert J. 

Cohen produced in association 

with Sam X. Abarbanel. Gregg 

Tailas directed and wrote the 

script with Abarbanel. 

“Prehistoric Women,” the story 

of how the gals got their men in 

Johann Petursson is cast, under- the Stone Age, opens 

standably, as the giant in “Pre- at (the Theatre, and 
historic Women.” was photographed in Cinecolor 

The Cinecolor production was for Eagle Lion Classics release, 

produced by Albert J. Cohen and I The film tells of a tribe of 

directed by Gregg Tailas. Sam X.1 amazons who live in the jungle 

Abarbanel was associated with1 and make forays in search of 

I Mr. Cohen and wrote the script' males to keep their tribe from 

I with Tailas. 1 perishing. 

Tape Measure Shows 
Figure Dimensions 
Hollywood Goes For * 

There’s one kind of figure even 
the most unstatistically minded 

man is interested in—that wrap¬ 

ped around the bones of a pretty 

member of the female sex. 

Equally interested with the 

most rabid “figger filbert” are 

Hollywood’s producers. 
Producer Albert J. Cohen con¬ 

ducted his own personal beauty 

contest to select the six girls to 
portray the man-hunting mem¬ 

bers of a Stone Age tribe in his 

Cinecolor drama, “Prehistoric 

Women,” which opens . 

at the . Theatre. 
For the information of those 

who are curious about Hollywood 

standards of beauty and for the 

edification of those who will watch 

the six lovelies cavort in “Pre¬ 

historic Women,” an Eagle Lion 

Classics release, here are the 

vital statistics of some of the win¬ 

ners of Cohen’s contest: 
Laurette Luez, with dark brown 

hair and eyes to match, is five 

feet five and one-half inches tall, 

weights 118, has a 36-inch bust, 

a 26-inch waist and 37-inch hips. 

Mara Lynn ,the second lead is 

a tall creamy-skinned red-he® 

with blue eyes. She’s five feet 

seven and one-half inches tall, 

weighs 120, has a 36-inch bust, 

25-inch waist and 37-inch hips. 

Jo Carroll Dennison, a former 

Miss America, has brown hair, 

hazel eyes and weighs 125 pounds. 

She has a 35-inch bust, 24-inch 

waist and 35-inch hips. 
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Their arms 

could kill... 

SEE the Dance of the Maidens! 

. . . What Men Could Tame 
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They 

feared 

No Beast 

Except... 

the Beast 

in Men! 

with Laurette Luez • Allan Nixon • Mara Lynn 

Original Screenplay by Sam X. Abarbanel and Gregg Tallas 

Produced by ALBERT J. COHEN • Directed by GREGG TALLAS 

An ALLIANCE PRODUCTIONS, Inc. Presentation 

In this primitive 

world, even love 

was an enemy! 
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TheyTamed Jungle Beasts 
J But- Men Tamed 

WOMEN 
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ft 

Produced by ALBERT J. COHEN 
Directed by GREGG TALLAS 

An Alliance Productions, Inc. presentation 
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Produced by ALBERT J. COHEN • Directed by GREGG TALLAS 
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They 
feared 
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Except... 
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in Men! 

Prehistoric 
Women 
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Produced by ALBERT J. COHEN 

Directed by GREGG TALLAS 
An Alliance Productions, Inc. presentation 

THEATRE 

3 Col. Ad Mat 301—303 Lines 

THEY TAMED JUNGLE BEASTS 

■■ BUT-MEN TAMED THEM! 

Prehistoric women 
m Color hv CINFrm no ■■ Color by CINECOLOR 

Produced by ALBERT J. COHEN • Directed by GREGG TALLAS 
An ALLIANCE PRODUCTIONS, INC. presentation 

2 Col. Ad Mat 201—40 Lines 

I Col. Ad Mat 104—72 Lines Produced by ALBERT J. COHEN 
ed by GREGG TALLAS 

An ALLIANCE PRODUCTIONS, INC. presenlolior 

THEATRE 
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PREHISTORIC WOMEN' 
BUSINESS AT RKO PAN 
TOPS IN MINNEAPOLIS! 

. . . and These Are the Ads 

Which Helped Bring 'em In! 

CINECOLOR 

with Laurette Luez • Allan Nixon • Mara Lynn 

Original Screenplay by Sam X. Abarbanel and Gregg Tallas 

Produced by ALBERT J. COHEN • Directed by GREGG TALLAS 

An ALLIANCE PRODUCTIONS, INC. Presentation 
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Scanned from the United Artists collection at the Wisconsin 

Center for Film and Theater Research. 

Digitization and post-production completed in the University 

of Wisconsin-Madison's Department of Communication Arts, 

with funding from the Mary Pickford Foundation. 

www.marypickford.org 
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